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President’s Corner
Keene, NH -- In the run-up to our 50th Reunion, June 12 to 15, 2015, there is a lot happening.
CarniVAIL is coming up the first weekend in March. April 24 to 27 is the Savannah Mini-Reunion,
organized by Ken MacGruther. Class dues notices have gone out and the Dartmouth College Fund
annual appeal is underway. I encourage everyone to participate in both of these efforts to support the
Class and the College.
Ed Keible and Stu Keiller are leading an exciting project to construct a new Class of 1965 Bunkhouse
at Mt. Moosilauke. Further details on all of these subjects is available in this newsletter and on the
website: http://www.biggreen65.com/
At the 50th Reunion we will be electing officers for the subsequent five years. I encourage anyone
interested in participating in leadership roles in the Class to be in touch with me.
Happy Holidays to all,
~Roger Hansen, hhansen(at)ne.rr.com, 603-903-0524
From your Newsletter editor
Atlanta, GA -- I've been derelict in getting this out, which creates two problems -- you don't get timely
updates, and the "stuff" piles up till I can't fit it all in. I wish "stuff" included personal items from
classmates, but it doesn't. However, announcements and news items are in no short supply. In this
issue I report on the combined 48th reunion/Hanover mini and the Homecoming mini, post updates on
Passion for Snow and the Moosilauke cabin/bunkhouse project, and repeat announcements of the
Savannah OOH mini, 2014 CarniVAIL and the Hanover 50th. I was provided more information on the
'65 Moosilauke Bunkhouse and the "Passion for Snow" roll-out than I can possibly use, but I've
included what I can. Finally, there is an interview with Tom Meacham about his collecting brass
musical instruments, rather than the life and career themes I have pursued in other interviews. There
are numerous links to photos, because I didn't try to get permission to scrape them off various websites.
I had trouble creating hyperlinks, but the text versions to paste into browsers are correct.
Short fuse: Those of you receiving a New Hampshire PBS TV signal, check the "Passion for Snow"
screening schedule further down for January showings this week, the 9th, 11th and 12th.
And, former band members or other instrumentalists, if you still play your instrument, as Tom and I do,
we are asking you to email me. We might gin up a 50th reunion event if enough respond. Speaking of
which, you likely have already received this, but just in case, here is the URL for the 50th reunion
questionnaire. Please send your input:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/FX9R36X

48th Reunion
Hanover, NH (July, 2013) -- An "Etiquette Dinner" at the 48th -- just what was it? I assumed it had
something to do with the classes of 1965 and 2015 exchanging courtesies, but not so. The after-dinner
speaker was Peter Post, grandson of Emily Post, and his subject was the etiquette of social occasions,
business meetings and interviews. In what order to use silverware, always send-thank you notes
(handwritten preferred) -- that sort of thing. Most of the students who attended the dinner were Asian,
and probably didn't need coaching in being polite, but in how to act that out in this culture. Despite the
advantage (?) of advanced age, I picked up some pointers myself. I received at least one, "See, I told
you so," from Ginny.
Part of the enjoyment of a reunion is seeing sights in New England. Ginny and I had done
Woodstock and the White Mountains before. This time we went south of Hanover, including a visit to
the St. Gaudens historic site. I don't have much of an artistic bent, and didn't realize that there are
copies of some of his best work there, many full size. The statue of Sherman and the Shaw Memorial
are both there, as well as a scaled-down Diana from the top of the original Madison Square Garden,
now in Philly. If you get a chance next time you are in Hanover, I recommend a visit. ~Dick Harris

Farewell brunch, l-r: Nancy Hansen, Debbie Griffiths, Bob Blake, Roger Hansen, Steve Waterhouse,
Ginny Harris, Linda Waterhouse, George Wittreich, Sharon Blake, Jim Griffiths, Jane Wittreich
Mini-Reunion in Savannah
On April 24-27th, 2014 the Great Dartmouth Class of 1965 will hold its next Mini-Reunion in
Savannah, Georgia, the elegant, historic and beautiful city situated on the Savannah River, close to the
Atlantic Ocean, less than an hour from Hilton Head, and on the path to and from Florida for you
“Snowbirds.” Come and enjoy this lovely city at its best this time of year, enjoy a terrific agenda of
dining, touring, shopping, golf, sightseeing, or just sitting in one of the many beautiful parks and
enjoying the city, all in the company of old friends and classmates. Payment by Paypal accepted. Go to
http://www.biggreen65.com/minireunions.html

Homecoming Hanover mini
The 2013 mini was held on Dartmouth Night / Homecoming weekend, October 11-13. If all went as
advertised (with no report to the contrary), Betsy and Mike Gonnerman opened their home in
Hanover for a wine and hearty hors d' oeuvres reception on Friday evening, followed by the bonfire
and other Dartmouth Night activities, including the parade in Jim Griffiths’ hay wagon (below). On
Saturday, George Wittreich put on another great tailgate cookout on the Sphinx grounds prior to the
game against Yale. Those who wished could extend their weekends by attending a showing of A
Passion for Snow at the Vermont International Film Festival in Burlington, starting late afternoon on
Sunday.

Cast of characters (left front around to right front): Mike Gonnerman, Sharon Blake, Roger Hansen,
Diane Keiller, Stu Keiller, Steve Waterhouse, Ed Keible, Bill Webster, Jan Lumi, Ken McGruther
Obituaries
There were two deaths in our class reported in the last several months, and we extend the sympathies of
the class, and especially of old friends, to the families. Dave Perinchief died of complications of an
infection on July 31, and Dick Horton died of cancer October 17. Their obituaries are available for
download on the class website at http://www.biggreen65.com/inmemorium.html
Pete Frederick receives Dartmouth Alumni Award
A round of snaps to Pete Frederick ‘65, who recently received the prestigious Dartmouth Alumni
Award from Alumni Council president Mark Davis ’81, ‘84Tu at the inaugural Alumni Awards Gala in

Hanover on October 25. The Council established the award in 1954 to honor outstanding alumni.
A link to his awards film can be found at http://alumni.dartmouth.edu/awards

Jim Aiken

Pete Frederick

Jim Aiken has Showing in Breckenridge
Steve Waterhouse (who obviously covers some ground) reported that Jim Aiken had a display of his
work in Breckenridge, Colorado. Selections of his work can be seen on his website at
http://jimaiken.com/about.cfm
News of "Passion for Snow"
Over the past few months A Passion for Snow has been screened in many venues. The History of
Dartmouth Skiing project team is involved in some screenings, but most are organized by local alumni
or other outside groups interested in seeing this film on a big screen. Where we have local people with
knowledge of the project background we will encourage them to help with your event. The television
premiere for the film took place Dec 19th on Maine PBS, and will repeat there on Feb 20th.
Special events in 2013: Feb 9 - Premiered at Dartmouth Winter Carnival; April 12 - Selected as "Ski
History Film of the Year" by The International Ski History Association (ISHA) and National Ski &
Snowboard Hall of Fame; May/June - Shown at the Boston Alumni Association, The Alumni Club of
Keene, NH, and at Dartmouth's reunion gatherings in Hanover, among others. Film Festival Events:
Oct 13 - Featured Film at Vermont International Film Festival; Nov 11 - Denver Film Society during
the Starz Film Festival; Dec 27 - Rey Center in Waterville Valley, NH (headlined by former
Dartmouth/Olympic Coach John Morton);
Special events coming up: Jan 23, 2014 - Screenings at the London, England Capital Club (Steve
Waterhouse will introduce the film and run a Q&A); Feb - Will be screened during the Sochi
Olympics at the USOC House (USSA Chief of Staff/President-to-be, Tiger Shaw '85, and US Biathlon
Coach, Max Cobb '87, are coordinating), and at the Television Media Center (Jumping Commentator
Jeff Hastings T'90 coordinating); March - likely screening for Tokyo Dartmouth alumni. All alumni
clubs everywhere are encouraged to work out a screening date, and the Passion team will arrange with
them to get copies of the film (contact Mike or Betsy Gonnerman '65 michael@gonnerman.com or
betsy@gonnerman.com)
Television screenings planned in the USA: All PBS stations in Maine (Feb 20) and PBS screenings in

New Hampshire (Jan 9, 10 pm; Jan 11, 8:00; and Jan 12, 6:00). Wyoming, North Dakota,
Michigan, Minnesota, Kentucky, and DC are looking at dates in February. Another 15 states have been
approached. Based on the Maine, VT and NH screenings, we understand the film will be entered into
the Emmy competition. If you have a connection to suggest we contact at any television outlet, please
let Steve Waterhouse '65 know: stewater@aol.com
We have suggested screenings during the 2014 Winter Olympics to Sky Television and BT Sports TV
in the United Kingdom. Later on, we will approach other "English speaking countries".
Moosilauke cabin/bunkhouse news ~Steve Waterhouse
In 1977, we underwrote the creation of a new cabin at Mt. Moosilauke to provide living space during
Freshman Trips and at other times. This cabin was built in a very prominent location near the main
lodge. Over the past 35+ years, thousands of Dartmouth students have either stayed in this cabin for a
couple of nights or remember passing by it on the way from the main lodge to climb the mountain. Ask
any student if they remember the 1965 Cabin from their Freshman Trip and many will say "Yes". The
Freshman Trip now involves some 90% of first year students so this is a very significant structure
despite being off campus, and being visited mainly by students during a once in a lifetime exposure.
A new project for our 50th Reunion in 2015 is being led by Stu Keiller, Don Bradley, Ed Keible and
others which will replace the old 1965 Cabin with a bigger and more substantial cabin in the same
location. As a unique feature, it will be the only winterized facility at Moosilauke which, starting in
1927, was the site of an annual Dartmouth Winter Carnival downhill ski race. In 1933, the annual
Moosilauke race spawned the first ever US National alpine ski race (The US National Downhill Race).
In recent decades, the main lodge has not been open in the winter. It is hoped this new 1965 Cabin will
still be functioning over 100 years from now so this will be another long standing contribution to the
operation of our college. When asked to support the underwriting need of some $500,000, please step
up to support it! [I have given in memory of our classmate Stu Lieber, a suitemate and long-time Boy
Scout leader in his adult life, whom I first met on the Freshman Trip, playing his concertina.
Memorable. And if that was someone else with the concertina, well, it's been a long time. ~RJH]
15th Annual Dartmouth-Tuck-Thayer-Geisel Winter CarniVAIL
Feb 28 - Mar 2, 2014
CarniVAIL is the biggest annual gathering of alumni from the College and its graduate schools every
year. It takes place over a three day weekend in Vail, Colorado and is organized by the Dartmouth Club
of the Vail Region. The weekend provides a great opportunity for class mini-reunions, gatherings of
friends or just a visit to the largest ski mountain in North America by interested skiers or winter
weekenders. The organized events and open times provide the opportunity to participate with the
group, and time to do your own thing just with your own smaller group. Contact Vail Club President
Art Kelton '61 for any further details.
In 2014, the Special Saturday Night Dinner will salute the skiers of the 1960s and particularly any
skiers of any classes who participated in the Winter Olympics of 1960, 1964 and 1968 as athletes,
coaches or staff. Several classes are already planning to hold mini-reunions during the weekend. The
weekend is run partly in partnership with the Dartmouth Ski Week (DSW) group gathering in nearby
Keystone. The two weekend events normally have 300 or so participants. The bare bones outline of
the CarniVAIL schedule is on the next page. Connect with the Black Tie reservations system via the
URL below to purchase tickets for the organized group events. This process will be closed in the final

week before Feb 28 to allow reservations to be finalized. Note that the Dawnbusters event has a
maximum participation number.
Register for CarniVAIL here:

https://www.blacktie-colorado.com/online_sales/rsvp_ticket_purchasebt.cfm?rsvpid=7561

CarniVAIL Schedule of Events
Fri. 2/28/14
9:00 am - 9:15 am - Group photo
11:30 am - 12:30 pm - Lunch
Ski day on your own
4:30 pm - 6:00 pm - Aprés-ski: Cocktails
6:30 pm - Dinner with your group
Sat. 3/1/14
Morning - Open skiing
11:45 am - 1:00 pm - CarniVAIL Lunch - Mid Vail Top Level
Afternoon - Open skiing
Sonnenalp Evening
5:30 pm – 6:30 pm - Cocktails and hors d’oeuvres ($25) - lower level, Sonnenalp Hotel
6:45 pm - Dinner ($95) - Celebrate the skiing racing legends of the 1960s with special recognition of
former Olympians (1960, 1964, 1968) and national champions, lower level, Sonnenalp Hotel
Sun. 3/2/14
7:20 – 10:30 am Dawnbusters Early Ski and Brunch ($40; maximum of 65 people)
7:20 - 7:25 am - Upload promptly at 7:30 am at the new Vail Village Gondola "Gondola One" for
Dawnbusters Skiing
9:15 - 10:30 am – Brunch: Game Creek Club, Ouzo Trail, Game Creek Bowl!
10:30 + am - The rest of the ski day is yours to enjoy!
6:30 pm - Dinner on your own with your group
Interview with Tom Meacham
The last time I saw Tom Meacham he mentioned collecting horns. Brass instruments. I emailed him
recently to say that my collection was up to five. He told me he had about 1000, so I told him he ought
to allow me an interview.
T: I think these interviews are a great idea.
D: Thanks. Nobody sends me stuff, so I decided to be more proactive,and interview people.
T: To sort of broaden the circle. One person I'd like to hear from is Rick Spears. Maybe I'm just
trying to contact all the guys who played the herald trumpets in the band.
D: I thought of you a couple of years ago. You had told me you collected horns, and I was at an antique
store where they had a brace of fox hunting horns displayed, in a case.
T: I have one of those also, but I haven't really collected them. A boxed set would be quite desirable.
D: In one of your emails to me you said, "We." Is your wife in league with you in collecting?
T: I wouldn't say, "In League." It's more like "enable", or, no, she doesn't even enable. It's more like
"tolerate." A package will come to the house and she'll say, "Is that a new horn?" I might say it's

not, knowing it's really an old horn, but she's figured that out.
T: Most of my horns come from eBay, the US, some from Germany and England. I got started
collecting about 20 years ago. We took a vacation and went to Victoria and Vancouver, BC. I
found an old Holton cornet with a photo of the original owner playing it in Victoria. Then I found a
horn in Anchorage - a mellophone. I was told it had been owned by someone in the Israeli army.
Mellophones are like alto horns, but coiled like a French horn.
T: I may have started collecting coincident with taking up the trumpet again. I quit playing after
Dartmouth. The army sent me to Alaska in 1967. I considered trying out for the Anchorage
Symphony but found myself out-classed, so I put my Conn Connstellation trumpet away, and
finally took it out again when my older son took up trumpet. Both sons eventually played trumpet,
one in the Dartmouth College Marching Band, but neither plays now. Like father, like son.
T: I collect mostly for acquisition, or accumulation, rather than resale or profit. There is a close-knit
circle of 10 or 15 collectors of trumpets, cornets and flugel horns in the US. I found there are no
price guides as there are for rifles, coins, etc. You watch eBay to get an idea of prices. We met
each other through bidding on eBay. In 2001 we began the Cornet Conspiracy. Rich Ita in Atlanta
is a member.
T: I have several echo-bell cornets. They have two parallel bells and a valve which switches from one
to the other. Sort of a built-in mute effect, available with the push of a valve. Rick Schwartz, one
of the professors in the group, wrote a vintage-sounding quintet for five echo-bell cornets -- the first
time in probably 100 years that five echo-bell cornets have been heard playing at the same time.
[FYI-You can see Tom's echo bell cornet at http://www.decadesign.com/scptest/holtonecho2433.jpg/
See Tom and friends with their cornets at http://www.decadesign.com/scptest/echoquintet2.jpg/
To hear an echo-bell cornet, go to http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HPwlafkbvdY/ ]
T: During these gatherings we play some interesting music - Civil War music on Civil War horns, a
jazz jam session - it's amazing how good three trumpets and a rythym section can sound. We visit
nearby instrument collections. At the Boston Museum of Fine Arts they let us look at and actually
handle the brass instruments in their collection (wearing white cotton gloves, of course.)
D: Do you repair the horns?
T: No. I can restore a case pretty well, or make it usable, but not a horn. A guy in Gainesville, FL was
a model builder as a boy and took up restoring. He is one of the few collectors who can do his own
repair work.
D: Do you display your collection?
T: They are mostly out of sight unless I take someone down to the basement. I eventually hope to
make display cases out of the LP-record cubicles we have built into the living-room wall.
T: I don't repair and some of my horns are only marginally playable. However, I still play. I've played
in the University of Alaska Wind Ensemble since 1985. I also play flugelhorn in a local German
band, and I play a baritone-range horn at TubaChristmas in Anchorage every year. I try to play the
most unusual instrument I have – double-bell euphonium, 1890 tenor horn, or a rotary-valve alpenhorn (essentially an uncoiled baritone horn).
D: Readers: Find this interesting? If you have a passion you would like to share, please email me.

